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the work in four years from this datej un- - . we have, few beggars. The great mas
of our population is composed of pcpple (Better blood than many Imported.)RAixian aiw cotOMBtA road.

Rateiy'Cohimtna Rail-Road-.-

To tit Comndtnontnothe

der the! most unuvoraoie contingencies j
and, wUh ordinary good fortune, this time
might lie shortened to three years.

CIIA'S. F. M. GARNErrr,C. E.

the-soi- l doe not differ from tlat north of the Pedee a light
sandr requiring the use of no instrtment but the shovel.

The country between Cam4en and Columbia, I did not ex-

amine I felt so well satiaail with the accurate and favo-rabr- e.

description of it,givenfttie by Col. W. McWiIHe, of
nfl r.nl. A. TUandiiiff. of Columbia that I thought

topHiS finebreilSonL ofOldSirArcHy
will cover Mares th;.'"ii.

: uxim,. h nmoinei the country from Raleigh to Columbia,
. -- t.:i: f . ptt:i P'nafY hrttveen the two

Season, which h,,
commenced, at my
Stable 14 miles K

with a view to ascertain in.epracuciui.,y -- - .

points I beg leave to submit the accompanying Report.
Respectfully, f

t,
'

t; Yoar obedient servant, -

, CHARLES F. M. GARNETT.

it unnecessary to examine id Particularly, as the general
features of the country, observed in travelling over the Stage
Road, agree so well with the! description given me by those
gentlemen They described to me two routes, but the one

which would be most direct after crossing the Wateree, cross-

es Right's Branch, tGreen Swamp and Gum Swamp and falls
into the valley of Shears' creek; running up the valley of this

East h, 27 N. West of Smnhfieldr and
18 S. West of Louisburp ; at the low' price 0f
$ 10 50 the Season, and $ 16 50- to Insure.- -,

Pasturage gratis ; Mares grai "-f- ed at 25 cent,
per day. For further particulars, see Hand,
bill. -

N. C, Mach 4.

- DreXdful Conflagration! On Tues-

day miming last, about three o'clock, our
citizens were roused from their slumbers
by theiringing of the bells, accompanied

with cHes otFire.' The fire originated
on the! Wharf of Mr. Jos. Potts, Merch-

ant ofjthis place, in the very heaft of the
business section of the Town. ., I hose
arnuatnled with the trade of our place,

who cultivate tneirown sont owe nuueui,
and life within their means. This is a
class which cannot be reduced to bank-

ruptcy by a money pressure. They are
beyond itsinfluence. We think, there-
fore, that North-Caroli- na will be more
slightly affected by the impending cala
mity, than any State in the Union.

We find in these considerations new
motives for clinging to the old North
Slate. She is equally exempt from the
Lynch law of the South and the Mob law
of the North. She has no gamblers to
hang up under the former, nor starving
beggars to sack and pillage in the face
of day, by virtue of the latter. Her weal-

thiest men are not driven to the expedi-
ent of sustaining their credit by paying
the ruinous rate of 25 or 30 per cent, a
year for money. And whilst hermore

CHARACTER is a beautiful Sorrel, 5 feel 3in ihe verv limited time devoted to a reconneissatice of the
J Creek, to the Muddy Oprmes, it would cross over inio uic

rountrv between Raleigh and Lolumma, it was not to oe ex- - ..F . Prpp. pa;w Anwn th v.illev. it would inches high ; of great strength and fine action ;

and is said by those that have seen both, to'Ti.i"ii.. m;n..tPinfnrmatirm con d be obtained. The V 'r.
cross Jackson's Creek and tlience into Columbia. be a handsomer horse than American Eclipse. 1

Between Camden and Columbia, there would be a great
deal of trade, when a connexion is established with the Charles- -

Uata thus procured are not sufficient to enable any one to say,
Iwith any degree of certainty,, which is the best route for a
!Rail Road; it was impossible to examine accurately, more
ItfiaiTnne continuous line ; so that it way be safely asserted, ton Road. There are from 0,000 to 35,uuu caies or uouon

sent from Camden to Charleston annually all of which, as
it .1 a --....l.l mi ira Rill Ttftarl nt l'PDthat many parts, if not the whole of the line explored, may be

vastly imVovecU My remark, as to the character of the work XSrSCS CotaUi
wilt be based on a 11, ZK, Wood by the & Bond. Iwa, informed by a

know that it is chiefly in Naval Stores
the most combustible of all articles.' At
this time, a very uuusual quantitjr had
accumulated on the Wharves in conse-
quence of a late scarcity of Vesselsi The
wind ioo, blew from the River directly in-

to the; thickest part of the town. Under
these ! circumstances, .every one appre-

hended the most extensive mischief j and
we regret to add, the worst apprehensions
were fealized by the result. More than
one half of the business part of the town
is now in ashes. The most active and

in Camden, thatithe price ol Wood in mat place,
ter cord and that in Columbia, it varied from S4,- -

ma vuii3 ure targe ana iiKeiyf nu ic uoin'0 ,
themselves great credit on the Turf.

PEDICfREE. .v

Chibactka was got by the justly celebrate
Old Sir Archy his dam by the imported Draid f

grandam the famous Old Mark An'hony his i
great grandam by the imported Old Jolly Uo.

ger, out uf a thorough bred Ka.ce mare.
N. B. Character will be for sale at the end of

the Seasoo.
SETH JONES. t

Pomona, Wake County, y oi e

March 30, 1837. S :

STATE OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A.

Granville County. r"

Court of Equity Spring Term, 1837. ?

'Susan F. Phillips,

eeneral rouie 10 De reconnouereu, 1 nau iu ue - , ,.f .
Df 0i;f onni,i kp sunn ed atn - 0 , . ... VV UUU, tt IMC uvsii. uuuiiky, v..y. 1-

-

euided by the common, inaccurate Maps of the country, and i f L . r t. n9t. Pf(, rh:a wouid be an im- -

'A

t

c i te i iiiiiiii ill wv iiiii.ii ut iii.'wmw - - -
. I "mv" .v....- - jwith :. f, TAwnJ? nonnU. nnil would ereatl v en- -by information obtained from persons best acquainted

each neighborhood. A minute instrumental survey of the P ; a , r K Roa(J

boastful brethren Iroin the LI Dorado or
the South are permitting their paper to
return dishonored, and thereby contri-
buting to the general ruin,, ber people
have the high praise accorded them of
meeting their engagements with honora-bl- e

promptitude. We are assured, that
the credit of no State in the Union sfands
higher in New-Yor- k, than that of North
Carolina.

Again we say, give us the old North
State yet. We would not exchange her,
with all her faults, for any other mother.

FayeltevUle Obs.

result "a."r , " ' rcountry would, of course, give a much more favorable
o

Wnn n hastv examination like this. Enough was ascertained i ""s1,1 Ha . , j .iwvft i:nP. oml in notice i
i i i nave eiiucavuicu iu m iuc j .

however, to enable me toay, with confidence, that the who e ntculiar to each portion of it. The whole d.stance
distance is highly favorable to the construction ot a itau itoau.

frum to Columbia in n0 event, exceed 220 miles.
mile, and weThe route traced would leave Raleigh in the direction of the .r.- - mflV.Soft!v be estimated at 810,000 per

d CoachesHillsborough Road, and run on a well defined ridge, which lnaydd S 200,000 for Locpmotive power Cars an
i

---

.fTivides the waters of Walnut, Swi.lt Creek, Middle Creetv f ,lnu;no- - thp whole cost R 2.400,000
and Buckhorn, from those of Qiabtree and New Hope, reach- -

ln estmjating the profits (if the work, I shall leave out the
ing the Cape Fear,at or near riaywoou. a ms couuuy is ue- - transportation of produce entirely. JNot, tnat l tinnK me
cidedly favorable. The soil, though not so good as that South revenue frt)in that source will be small or unitnportanW but to
of Cape Fear, will be more easily excavated than the greater sh()w tjiat tne Road is entirely independent of it. The travel
nart of that. North of Raleigh. The grades will be such as ; a iarffe dividend. aare well adapted to the economical use of locomotive power, i conversin with-those- best informed on the subject, I

I and the graduation, by ho means expensive. Long leaf Pine have seen no who did not think that there would be at

Againat
Nelson Phillips and John T. Lemay.

Dill for Alimony. ?

appearing to the Coiirt, that the Defend-
ant, Nelson Phillies, is not an inhabitant uf

this State, but resides beyond the jurisdiction
of the Court It is therefore, ou motion of the

Plaintiff's Counsel, tirdered that publication
be made for six successive weeks, in the R.
leigh Register, a newspaper printed and pbb-lishe- d

at the Seat of the Government cf ihu
Stte, and also in the Hillsborough Recorder,
for the said Nelson Phillips to appear at the
Court to be held at the Town of Oxford on the
first Monday of September next, and plead,
answer, or demur to the Plaintiff's Bill, orehe
the said bill will be taken pro cviijetso and heard
ex parte, as to him.

Witness, Thomas B. Lin lejohn, Clerk and

Master of-sai- d Court, at Office, the first Mou.
day of'Marcifc A. D. J837.

THO. B. MTTLEJOHN, C. M. E.
05" The Hillsborough Recorder will insert

the above for six successive weeks, and fo-
rward his account to the Clerk & Master, Ox-for-

SI

and White ana rost uan ma) oe nau m auuuuauu, m mc vi- - jeast fifty passengers daily; each way, as soon as mis uoau
cinity of the line, so as to diminish materially the first cost,

i COfnpieted- - Indeed, this is certainly a small estimate.
as well as the annual repairs 01 tne woi k. A remare may ue B . -

canriot be too circum-pe- ct in scrutinizing the pfohts
made about this portion of the line,' which applies equally . . p'prted. before m; kin": an investment. I will say

We take pleasure in presenting to our
readers in to-da- y's paper, an extract from
the very able Speech delivered by James
W. Bryan, of Carteret county, at a Pub-
lic Dinner given him by the citizens of
Beaufort, on the 17th February last, as
a testimonial of their respect and grati-
tude for his public services. Much of
Mr. B's Speech was confined to the sub-

ject of the Charleston and Cincinnati
Rail, Road, and an exposition of the rea-
sons which influenced his vote in confer-
ring Banking Privileges on the Company.
The whole of his Speech from beginning
to end was characterized by those high
and statesman-lik- e motives which should
influence the conduct of every Legisla-
tor in the discharge of his public duties,

well to the whole extent of the work. The line passing gene- - hprpfiiri.lthat 35 Dassenireb will pass each way daily. The

unremitting exertions were made to; arrest
the ravages of the fearful element, jbu.t it
defied, lor a long time, all effort. The
three jEngines were all inactive employ-

ment,; and house after house was blown up.

To tliie credit of our" citizens it may be
said, that none withheld their services on
this terrifying' occasion, and the proprie-
tors of the houses in the scope of the fire'
readily devoted them to destruction by
powder, when it promised to serve the
general good. So unselfish was the gene-

ral feeling, that Stores, were blown'up full
of Goods. It is impossible to estimate,
with any degree of exactness, the amount
of the loss ; but it may safely be stated as
not less than one hundred thousand dollars.
The Warehouses were stored, as usual at
this season of the year, heavily with Bacon
and Corn, and a great amount of rich
Merchandize was consumed in the Store-

houses. Much too of costly Furniture was
burnt, and as much destroyed in the hurry
of removal. All that part of Main-stree- t,

reaching from Mr. Potts' Store to the house
used: for a Banking --House by the Branch
ofthe Cape Fear Bank in this town, and
including both, was consumed. Both sides
ot the street shared the same fate- - nut one
house is left. The costliest merchandize
was Scattered in all directions. The crack-
ling bf the flames, the noise of the Engines,
the explosions of houses, the cries of the
citizens, all created a scene baffling de-

scription. All felt alarmed--non- e safe.
Men! ran to and fro, anxious to be useful,
but Hsmorant of the way. In this, as in all

rallv through poor and uncleared land, there would, probably, , the charter authorises lor the transportation ofw r i i ii i n r l i .. w v --

It- be no charge for damages. Indeed, the Denent conferred on ' rsons is6 cents per milei On these data, I will base the
Ln.l ...r.isin UtT en v i n or h i in a inarlcpt lor his limner, is man- - followinj; estimate :

35 Passengers, daily, each ivay
Mail $ U00 per mile

$ 337,260
44,000

$381,260
132,000

uic iauu unuci , rj "a - 7

ifestly so much greater than any damage which he can possi-
bly sustain from the construction of the Road, that every man

j will be found eager to "have the line located on his land. 1

; found this disposition generally evinced. ,

The Cape Fear may be approached and crossed, either a-bo- ve

or below the junction ol Deep and Haw Rivers, with
great facility. From Raleigh to Haywood, the line would

Deduct for annual repairs & expenses $600 a mile

249,260

Which is a clear annual profit of a little more than 10 per
cent. This estimate ol the annual dividend ol the Company

cross but one small stream Deiore reacninjr tne ape rear, viz: is large enough to satisfy any one, seeking a profitable invest
ment of capital : and yet there is not an individual, who hasShaddox Run, near the River. Haywood is well situated lor a

Depot, and the products ofthe fertile vallies of Deep and Haw
Rivers would be brought to the Road at that point. Chatham is taken any pains to inform jhimself on the subject, who does

not teel well assured that the amount ot travel on a Koad'

one of the richest counties in North -- Carolina, and would fur

STATE OF NORTH-CAROLINA- .

Granville County. f

Court of Equity rSpring Term 1837.
Petition for sale of Land.

John R. Hicks and others,
v$.

James D. Wood, Martha Binford, Henry
and wife Selina, Eleanor Murray, James 1.

Hicks and wife jane, and Jolm Craig, &u in-

fant under the age of 21 year, y
IT appearing to the Court, that all the D-

efendants are non-residen- ts of 'th'is State,
and reside beyond the jurisdiction of the Court

It is therefore, on motion of the Plaintiff'
Counsel, ordered that publication be made hi
six successive weeks, in the Raleigh Register,
a newspaper printed and published at the Seat

will greatly exceed that taken asfrom Raleigh to Augusta,nish a large amount of freight for the Road. The water power in
the basis of this estimate. And when we reflect that every. . ... , 'l 1 - !

the vicinity ol naywoou is very great, ana u oni v requires a nt--
, . . i , ..I i r n i m r five additional Passengers jwill add 2 percent, to the annual
tie enterenze to maKe u mesne oi nourishing nianuiactones ,. . t , : ji a

Art dince.bov. this place, oa Deep River, .he,e i.'"! " of travel is SOci, as to
to bea rich deposit of Coal and Iron, which may, at some future

baffle all calculation. Any one who had predicted its present
amount, even ten years ago, would have been thought a madperiod, be worked to advantage. If the trade from this point

goes to Petersburg and Norfolk, it will pass over thirty miles
of our Road ; and, if it goes to Fayetteville, it will pass over
a still greater distance on the Road, to the junction of this
with the Fayetteville and Western Road. In either event,

1

;it will contribute to swell the income of the Raleigh and Co
lumbia Rail Road.

Leaving Deep River, the line will ascend, with moderate
grades, the jridge between the waters of BuflTaloe and those ofN

ol tue laovemmem oi mis state, ior uie saia
Detendtnts to appear at the Court to be held

at the Town of Oxford on the first Monday ot

.September next, and plead, answer or demut
to the Plaintiffs' Bill, or else the said bill will

be taken pro concsso and heard ex parte, as to

them. -

Witness, Thomas B. Litilejohn, Clerk and

Master of said Court,' at Office, the first' Mo-
nday of March, A. U. 1B37.
21 THO. B. LITI LEJOHN, C M. E.

Valuable Land and iTIills,
for sale.

like bases, much individual distress vyill be
felt.; Many who were rich yesterday, are
poor: to day. Some are houseless but
such: is the sympathy for the sufterers, that
none are homeless. It is not unusual that
a calamity like this,(one to which all 'owns
are subject.) should be mitigated by the
charitable relief of other towns and cities.
We iare not among the sufferers, and there-
fore not interested in saying, that there are
many among them whose condition appeals
strongly to the public sympathy. We
subjoin the following list of sufferers :

Samuel R. Fowle, Joseph Potts, B. M.
Selby, George Sanders, B. F- - Havens,
Mrs Oliver, Barnes &Ketcham, John Tay-lo- rr

John R- - Carmer, L. B. Myers, Mrs.
Pearce, Joshua Tayloe, Eli Hoyt, ,R. H.
Bonner, A. P. Neale, Joseph Morse, E. F.
Holines, Miss Mary Condry, John Prime,
Thomas A. Demill, John Orkney, M. H.

' Lick Creek, and passing hear the heads of Big and Little
v Bunaloe, will

.

run to or near Carthage, lhe portion5 ot this
T !! .1 fill.line, near the Cape rear, win De verv cheap, ine son is

and the able support he gave that mea-
sure at - the past session of our Legisla-
ture, should operate as a rebuke on those
of the Eastern delegation who opposed
on sectional grounds alone, a scheme of
Internal Improvement, in the success of
which the whole South is so-deepl- y inte-
rested, and from which our own State
must derive such signal benefits. It has
been a source of melancholy reflection,
that the citizens of our State should suf-
fer these paltry sectional prejudices to
bias their minds, and urge them to throw
obstacles in the way of works of Inter-
nal Improvement, by the accomplishment
of which, the honor and prosperity of the
State might be so evidently advanced.
It is to such grovelling considerations,
that the comparative inferiority of North
Carolina, in works of a public nature, is
mainly attributable. It is by this spirit
of jealousy and distrust, which hitherto
has existed between different sections,
that her progress in every thing calcula-
ted to reflect honor and credit on her as
a State, has been retarded. It is by this
illiberal spirit which has heretofore mark-
ed her legislative councils, that the en-

ergies of her people have been cramped,
and the immense advantages, which she
has inherited from nature, suffered to lie
unimproved. It is only necessary that
her citizens should awaken from their hy,

and adopt the liberal policy going
on in other States around them,' to raise
her to that elevated rank among her sis-
ter States to which nature has entitled
her. We hail the liberality of the past
Legislature as the harbinger of better
days to the old North State, and will not
suffer ourselves to believe that her citi-
zens will refuse its proffered assistance
by a want of public spirit on their part,
to contribute their efforts to the advance-
ment of Internal Improvement within
her borders. Gazette

light and sandy, and, as you get farther from the River, it be-

comes almost pure sand all the way to Carthage. The whole

man. But the present ttnount will bear no proportion to that
which will be created, bythe existence of a Rail R6ad com-

munication from North to South.
No other route can ever compete with this for the Northern

and Soutliern travel. Any line, West of this, passing thro'
the Mountainous parts ofithe country, would be much more
expensive, and would bejmore subject to delays from Snow
and which would effectually prevent it
from competing successfully with the Metropolitan line.' Any
Road, East of this, must pfiss through a very sickly country ;
and, other things being equal, Passengers will always pre-
fer a healthy route. 1

This would be the shortest line between Augusta, in Geor-
gia, and the City of New York would pass the w hole way
through a dry, elevated anil healthy country, and would con-

nect most of the Atlantic towns and Cities of the Union.;
Four of these are the Capijtals of South Carolina, North Car-

olina, Virginia and the United States. Everyone of these pla-

ces, from; Augusta to New York, is interested in the comple-
tion of this grand chain of Rail Roads. Every individual,
owning of stock in! any part of this line, is more or
less interested in the completion ofthe whole.

The strongest possible proof that the Metropolitan line is
the natural and legitimate! channel ofthe travel, is the fact,
that, without any general plan, link after link, of the great
chain has1 been made, as the wants of the community required
them, "there has been u) forcing the work has grown out
of the necessities

.

of the public, almost by magicj so that, at111, i" it

: t

McCullough, S. D. Owens, Mr. Morris, T.
W. Patrick. Whig.

extent ot this part of the line is through a body of the finest
V " heart Pine. This timber will scarcely have to be transport-- i

ed a hundred yards, in any place, to construct the Road.
Although this line runs through a sandy, barren region, there
is a fertile country a few miles west of it, all the way. At
Carthage it i3 probable, the Fayetteville and Western Road
would be intersected.

After passing Carthage, the route follows the Road known
as theOld Jury Road, to Munroe's Mills; on Drowning Creek.
Then it crosses Naked Creek and bears Eastwardly, so as to
crosslhe heads of Hitchcock Creek, and runs through or a

;

'
little East of Rockingham. But before deciding ottthis part

; of lhe route, Drowning Creek should be examined from the
.point mentioned, down to Graham's Bridge. The crossing
at Munroe's, Mill would be an expensive one ; but it is pro-
bable, a much better one could be found. From some point

VIRTUE of a Decree of Grativille CourtBY Equity, 1 will offer at Public Sale, in the

Town of Oxford, on Tuesday, the 2d May nexV

Ji VALUABLE 1 TRACT OF LAW,
Belonging lo the Estate of the late John Nutlall,
deceased, containing about O.NE TllOUSANU
ACHES, whereon Col. James Nutlall lately r-

esided.
This Land lies on Tar River, about eight miles

from the Town of Oxford has on it a cufriforta-bl- e

Dwelling House and Out-houses- , for a famjlv,

and a valuable Saw Mill and Grist Mill, and

abounds with Pine and other Timber. Pcrtoni
desiring to purchase, are invited, to view the

premises belore the clay of sale.
TERMS OF SALE.

e

A credit of one, two, three and four y ears,

in equal instalment, with interest on the wliole,

after the first year, to be tecuied by" bond wit!

approved secuiity.
TUX). B- - LITTLE JOHN, C. M;t

Oxford, Match 22, 18j7. 2(Mi.

t

between Drowning Creek and Rockingham, to Cheraw, two
routes should be examined the one, passing East of Rock--ingh- am

and running down the Sanlhil Road to Cheraw the
f other, running down Hie valley of Hitchcock Creek to near

V the Pedee, and then keeping near the River to Cheraw. This
: last was not examined. 1 must remark, that although I saw

enough to satisfy me that a good line could be obtained, thro'-ou- t
this distance, from Carlhage to Cheraw, my time was too

limited .to allow me to trace a continuous one. The crossing
of the Pedee at Cheraw would be favorable. The soil from
Carthage to Cheraw is the same as that betweensCarthage and
Cape Fear, and the timber equally abundant. Produce would

;be carried to Cheraw from the greater part of Richmond coun-
ty, and from the Southern part of the county, Lumber mMit' be carried. , .

EMM'
MR, E.P. NASH, of Petersburg, Virginia,

sole Agent for the sale of our Piano

Surplus Revenue. Our Senators in
Congress, the great advocates of the right
of instruction, both voted against Mr.
Bell's amendment to the Fortification
Bill for distributing the Surplus Reven-
ue amongst the States, notwithstanding
it wias known to be the wish of their con-
stituents. Thus we see how far they ad-
here to the right of instruction. We doubt
not that they consider themselves secure,
in the belief that before their present
terras of service expire, their vote on
thisj subject will be forgotten. But in
this j we trust they may be mistaken ; the
people of North Carolina can never over-
look an act so inimical to their interest;
they cannot forget those who have so
wantonly sported with their rights, in
sucli direct and open violation of their
knoivn will, by hoarding up a surplus in
the yaults ot the public Treasury, and re-
fusing to return it to the people, from
whom it was collected and to whom it
justly belongs, without any plausible ex-
cuse whatever, except it be to effect some
pariy purpose. We had hoped that the
days of party strife were over, and that
those in power, having effected their great
object, would, have been content there-
with, and have paid some regard to the
rights of the people, but in this alas! we
have been mistaken, and the only hope
we have left, is, that the people know
their rights, and will teach their States-
men, how dangerous it is to disregard
them. liulherfbrd Gazette.

$S0,O00 CAPITAL. ,

i ...

CLASS 1, FOB 1837.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C. on Saturtk.),

April 22, 1837. r

?

$50,00Q 20,000 10,000-5,0- 00

4,0003,0002,500. ?

SO Prizes of $1,000 t .
SO do 600 .

50 do 300, &c
'- -

Ticket $ 10 Half 5 Quarter $2 iO

'The county town of Richmond, Rockingham, is twenty-tw- o

nviM viicioTY. i mis pmce, me vajjua.i nas Deen rai
sed tor establishing a Cotton factory, and it will, probablv

jl soon go into operation. . lhereisahne water power at this
place, in addition, that will be used tor the Cotton Factory.

The character of the Stage Road between Cheraw and Cam. Certificates of Packages of 25 Whole J
Ticketsden had caused serious apprehensions to be felt of the diffi- -

MDo.
Do.

this moment, scarcely eight years horn the commencement
of the first link, the whole chain is on the eve of completion
from the Roanoke River to the City of Boston.

But the Raleigh and Columbia Road has stronger claims to
the patronage of the country through which it passes. To the
whole of: this country, it will' impart a life and prosperity,
which will do more than jany thing else to check the tide of
emigration, which is depopulating our land. The amount of
money which must be spent in constructing the Road, and
scattered through the country in its vicinity, is not an unim-
portant matter. But thisi consideration is of small moment,
compared to the permanent enhancement of the value of
property. Every man will have a market brought to hjs own
door, and the immense Pne Forests, nw valued at 10 cents
peracrei will become sources of wealth. The citizens of this
country must be blind indeed, if they do not make every ex-
ertion to aid the work, j

In a political point of view, this work is calculated to have
the happiest possible effect. Nothing which could be inven-
ted by man, would have a more powerful influence in preser-
ving the?Union, and at the same lime, securing protection to
Southerb Institutions. I:n the first place, free intercourse
between-jth-e North and South would, by making us better ac-
quainted with each otheifs real character, tend to promote
good feeling. No one evpr knew a citizen of the North who
entertained Abolition principles after becoming well acquain-
ted with; the true situation of the South. This is so much of
a national Work, that there is every reason to expect North-
ern capitalists to make investments in it. And, inasmuch,
as the value of the Stock is, in some measure, dependent on
the continuance of the present state of thing3, each North-
ern Stockholder w ill be (from interest) a supporter of South-
ern Institutions, as the only means of preserving the Union.
The same considerations must influence, more or less, the
Stockholders in every Road constituting a part of the entire
chain. t

Witlregard to the effect of this Road on otheVs, it would
be scarcely possible, in this age of Internal Improvements, to
devise any useful scheme bf the sort which would not conflict
with some other. But I believe that this will be found on
examination, to affect injuriously the interest of as few other
works as any which is now before the public. All the Geor-
gia Roads, communicating with Augusta, and indeed, every
Road south of Columbia, will be benefitted. The travel on
the Charleston and Cincinnati Road will be greatly increased
by the existence of this wrk. The scheme contemplated by
Cheraw, as faras it is at ill affected, will be benefitted The

do - Qu'r do
. culty of constructing a Rau Road between these points. It

;.
w was therefore deemed advisable, to examine this portion of cinc line with some care. Alter a careiui examination, how- -

fyer, it was found that a very good line could be obtained.
) ' The one traced, after leaving Cheraw, would cross Thompl

son's Creek below Purvis' Bridge; thence, takius a favornhU
j .point to cross the high ground and get over into the valley of

Virginia State Lottery
For the benefit of the Mechanical Benevole

Society of Norfolk, f
CLASS No. 4 FOB 1837. '

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. on SaturJ'J.l
the 29i It of April, 1 837.

CAPITAL PHIZES.

Fortes, in the States of Virginia and North-Carolin- a,

persons desirous of having Instru-
ments of our manufacture, can make application
to him, as he has the exslusive right to sell in
those States.

S TO DART, WORCESTER & DUNHAM.
New-Yor- k, March 17, 1837. 21

I COMMENCE my Spring sales ofthe above
Instruments in the States of Virginia and

North Carolina, by declaring that Stodart, Wor-
cester & Dunham's manufacture of piano Fortes,
is the very best in the United States not only
equal to others, but, literally the very best ;
and as the very best evidence that 1 am borne
out in the assertion, am permitted to challenge
a fair trial with any make, or makers, --far or
near.

The Factory of these makers having within
a few months been considerably enlarged, I
shalHiow be enabled to meet the demand.
The prices of these Pian os are regular and es
tablished.

EDWARD V. NASH.
March 27.

03 Groceries, Wines, Liquors, Ac.

THE Subscriber, having taken the Stand
Fayetteville Street, lately occupied by

G. W. L1GON, dee'd, intends keeping ohhand a general assortment of GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS, and other articles usually
found in such an Establishment.

He is determined to use his best endeavors
to give satisfaction to all wbo may favor him
with their custom.
03 REFHESIIinEIV TS will be furnished

At all times, of the best that can be had ; and
PRIVATE ROOMS filled up for th accom-
modation of Gentlemen, who mv desire it.'

N. a BLAKE.
April.1; 1837. 21 tf .:

4uuici, ii wumu run up said valley to uampDelrs Mill
cross Juniper at Campbell's Mill and running up the east
side, cross tlw Stage Road at McMillan's thence to the

v .head of Jumper, at Roderick McKinnon's. Cutting through
;

t-
i e "VS8 her U xvo.u,d trik the head of Little Beaver Daln

' - if' ,and nnmS down Little Beaver Dam, it Would
v cross Black creek below Johnson's Bridge and run theJLwe.r Ai1tor. Following up this is far asssible, and cutting through the dividing ridgi the lineshould stnke the head of Cedar Creek. The lin?shbdd tvav. the valley of Cedar Creek, s soon as

en

: v BS Lynches Creek near Youngs A goodn
X feST otlie mourn of fifaver liain, on W

I rtc ,,neould cross at the mouth, or at
" 11?"? Fr?,n th,?.P?t, there is a well defined

dividing the waters which run into Saunders' Creek
follow this ridge into Camden, through Kirkwood! '

: in this distance, tliere wnnlfl K ,i;ffi...u4.

'
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The sad reversesln the pecuniary state
of the country, which have already hap-
pened both North and South of us, and
the janticipalion of the bursting of the
dark cloud which yet hovers over them,
whilst it enlists all the svmpalhies' of the
people of North-Carolin- a, is calculated
to inspire feelings of comparative con-
tentment in their minds. Happily ex-
empt from that wild spirit of speculation
which -- has prevailed to so criminal an ex-tentjb- oth

at the North and South, we pre-
sume there is no Stale in the; Union
whoie people are so free from debt, or

whom there is so much substan-
tial peallh. It is true we hare no over-
grown fortunes, but it is also true that
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